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Stream Simulation In Very Low 
Gradient Channels
Dale Higgins, Hydrologist
Chequamegon-Nicolet National Forest
Overview
Very low gradient stream simulation design
• Stream simulation  design process
• Define very low gradient?
• Site assessment – very low gradient
• Design – very low gradient
Stream Simulation Design Process
Alignment and Profile
Structure
Bed and Banks
Sediment Mobility & Stability
Site Assessment
Very Low Gradient
• <0.5% slope
• Sand bed channel
• No coarse bedload
• Natural tailwater
provides good Depth
and low Velocity for AOP
• Stream size and culvert 
length considerations
Very low gradient
Water Surface Slope ~ 0.1%
Tailwater
Plunge pool
Site Assessment
• Field survey
- Profile, profile, profile
- And bankfull width
• Interpret profile for prior impacts
Field survey
• Benchmark
• Stream profile
• Stream x-sec (2 up, 2 dn)
• Road profile (and x-sec)
• Plan view sketch, or
• Topo survey w/total station
• Reference reach – bankfull width
• Geotechnical investigation
Longitudinal Profile Survey: Pool-Run Channel
thalweg
• 20-30 channel widths
• Streambed in thalweg
• Water surface, 0.01 ft
• Every bend & straight
• Every slope break
• Every channel width
• Some bankfull elev.
• Muck thickness
• Probe for gravel
Selecting a reference reach for 
bankfull width measurements
Locate an unaffected reach
with a straight segment
Multiple measurements best
at relatively narrow and 
straight sections.
Cross section locations
• Cross floodplain and channel at right angles
• For some broad, densely vegetated floodplains, obtain the 
edge from map or aerial photo
• Avoid hummocks in wetlands
• Tops grade controls
WB Armstrong Crossing
• Many low gradient streams have slopes of just 0.1-0.2%
• Culverts set 1.0 ft high can pond 100’s of feet upstream
• Channel aggrades with sand and muck
Profile interpretation: Upstream ponding and 
aggradation from undersized culvert set too high
sand and muck
over gravel
plunge poolgravel
tailwater control
Profile interpretation: Upstream ponding and 
aggradation from undersized culvert set too high
and high tailwater control
• Tailwater control forms at outlet of plunge pool
• May be above the upstream thalweg
• May be stable if composed of cobble and gravel
Profile interpretation: upstream ponding and 
downstream aggradation from frequent failures
Profile and planform interpretation: 
…and high, braided tailwater control
Road gravel deposit
Sand and muck
Stagnant backwater
Braided tailwater control
Very low gradient
stream simulation design
• Bankfull width (BFW) culvert 
• Set at the proper elevation 
• Natural tailwater control (TWC) provides 
good Depth and low Velocity for AOP
• Verified with hydrology and hydraulics
• Add bars and/or banks (as needed)
• Stream restoration (as needed)
• Bankfull Width (BFW)
– Min = 7.0 feet
– Mean = 9.2 feet
– Range = 7.0-11.5 feet, n=6
– Drainage Area = 2.25 sq mi
– BFW (E-Reg Eq) = 8.2 ft
Reference Reach
Existing Culvert 4.75’x3.25’
68% of BFW
Bankfull width culvert
Very low gradient stream simulation design
Set at the proper elevation
Very low gradient stream simulation design
Tailwater control
Very low gradient stream simulation design
• Tailwater provides good Depth and low Velocity for AOP
• Culvert sides act as “banks” or banks are constructed
• Allows for natural transport of sand, organics and wood
Verified with hydrology and hydraulics
57”x38” CMP – 68% of Min BFW 
Very low gradient stream simulation design
HW/D=1.54
100-yr water level
BFW culvert passes Q100  with HW/D<1  
Very low gradient stream simulation design
In N WI watersheds with low flood flows, BFW culverts typically pass the 100-yr 
discharge with a minor head increase and headwater below the top of culvert.
Stream Profile – Hydraulic Analysis
Top culvert
Top road
(flood flow estimates from WI regression equations)
500-yr water level
100-yr water level
87”x63”
BFW, tailwater control, no bars/banks
Very low gradient stream simulation design
Brule at FR 2193
Elvoy at Rock Dam RoadSimpson at FR 2386
Drainage Area = 10.6 sq mi
BFW Est (E Reg) = 16.5’
Min BFW Graph = 12’
If BFW is good, is wider better?
Very low gradient stream simulation design
• Maybe  not - in sand bed streams with low flows
• Without structure to create banks or a thalweg
• Sand spreads out to create a flat, uniform bed
• Shallow water may impede passage of some sp.
Example of an open-bottom arch in Michigan.
>Bankfull width and sand beds
Very low gradient stream simulation design
Example of bridge on Spring Cr near Durango in SW WI.
Bridge Width = 16’ 
Ave BFW = 11.7’ Bridge Width/BFW = 138% 
>Bankfull width and sand beds
Very low gradient stream simulation design
Example of pipe-arch on Unt Marengo R in N WI.
Culvert Width = 7.0’ 
Ave BFW = 5.0’ 
Culvert Width/BFW = 140% 
Conceptual design for thalweg development
Very low gradient stream simulation design
Typically 10-14 bankfull widths
Source: Rosgen,1996 (after Williams, 1986)
Rock Bars for Thalweg Development
NB Oconto W Trib at Hwy 64
• Culvert Width = 8.0 ft
• BFW = 8 ft (ave)
• Culvert Width/BFW = 100%
• Culvert Length = 135 ft 
• CL/BFW = 16.9
• 1 wavelength = 8’x10=80 ft
• 5 bars/wavelength
• bar spacing=80/5=16 ft
• total bars=135’/16=8 bars
• bar spacing  adjusted slightly       
to fit culvert
• Set tops of bars to match 
bankfull elevation
Rock bars for thalweg development
NB Oconto Middle Trib at Hwy 64
Rock bars for thalweg development
NB Oconto Middle Trib at Hwy 64
Rock banks and bars
Very low gradient stream simulation design
Torpee Cr at Hwy 32
Allow passage 
of large mammals
Stream restoration:
aggradation
Very low gradient 
stream simulation design
Stream restoration: braided channel
Very low gradient stream simulation design
Before
After
Armstrong Cr
Stream restoration: cutoff meander
Very low gradient stream simulation design
Summary
Very low gradient stream simulation design
• Site assessment
– Profile, profile, profile
– Bankfull width
– Interpret profile for prior impacts
• Design
– Bankfull width culvert
– Set at proper elevation
– Natural tailwater control – good D low V
– Verified with hydrology and hydraulics
– Bars and/or banks (as needed)
– Stream restoration (as needed)
